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Decision No. 69663 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

.ROBERT W. E. DUNCAN, et al., 

ComplainaDts, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

vs. ) Case No. 8003 

PACIFIC GAS AND EI..ECTlUC COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

) (Filed September 11~·1964) 
) 

Defendant. 

) 
'\ 
I 
) 

---------------------------) . 

Milton L. McGhee, for complainants and for itJtervetlors 
fucha~a Moore, et ale 

F. T. Sco.rls, .. Tohn C.M~=r:tssey and Ros:c; ~1orkman, for 
defetJdant. 

James R. McBride, for Beilby et al.; ~!5.1ton Goldinger, 
for CoUtlty of Solano; Wallace Sheeh~"l, f"or Liberty 
Farms Company; Hale Meader, for Church and Graham; 
Bancroft, Avery & MCAlif't:er, by Stephen W. Hackett, 
for SorenseD Estate et 301.; Downey, Brana., seymour 
& Rohwer, by Richard G. Worden, for Bowlsbey, et·al.; 
intervenors. 

William C. Bricea, with Robert W. Hollis and John E. 
S:own,for the Commission stiff. . 

OPINION - -'-'- -- ... -
Public hearing itl this matter was held before Commissioner 

McKeage aIld Examiner Emerson on December 16, 17 and 18, 1964 and 

thereafter before Ex.ami:oer EmerSOD for twenty-three addi·tional days 

duritlg the period December 21, 1964 to March 12', 1965... '!he record 
,.. 

consists of 3145 pages of reporters' transcripts in 26, volumes~ of 

89 exhibits, aIld the testimony of 45 witnesses. The matter was 

submitted subject to the receipt of briefs, the. last of whiCh was 

filed on JUDe' 8, 1965, and the matter is 'DOW ready for decis:LoD~ 

Parties 
1/ 

Complainant Robert W. E. Dlmea:o and 91 other complainaDts-

are property owners, lessors or lessees of fa-~ng lands in the 

1/ Collectively hereiXlafter referred to as "complainants". 
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Counties of Butte, Colusa, Sutter, Yolo aDd Solano, over, portions 

of ~hieh defendaneintenos to conseruct 500 kv electric transmission 

li:ces-. Interve'OorRiehard Moore and 34 other 1ntervetlors on behalf 

of complainants are similarly el"lgaged in farmiDg activities ,on lands 

adj oining those lal:lds o"'er ~hieh de£eXldallt' s proposed' SOO kv eleett1c 

tra:osmiss1on lines (4;'ould:pass. 
,I 2/ 

Defetldant,is a public utility' corporation.- Fifty-eight 
" 

i:cte:venors on its behalf (or itl opposition to' the alterDative pro-

posal of the complai'03lles) ,are,. except for the CoUDty of So-l..mlo, 
, , 

engaged in farming operations along the alternate routes, espoused by 

the complainants. 

Issues 

Pacific Gas aDd Electric Company is preseotly constructing 

several 50o-kv transmission lines throughout itS territory. PGa:odE~' ~ 

plaDS call for three of these 11Des to traverse the Sacr.:unento Valley 

(one from Table Mountain Substation in Butte Couney to TeslaSub

statiol'l itl Alameda County, one £rom Table MOUDtal.D SubstatioD to 

Vaca-DixoD Substatiotl ill Solano Couney arlc1 one from Vaea-DixoXl' to 

Tesla) for a total·of apprOximately 274 route-miles. 

ComplaiXlatlts, pr:!:ocipally r,ice growers, ask that the 

COmmission halt construetiotl of these traDsmissioD litles. They seek 

aD orc1er of the CommiSSion which WOuld assure that two of the li:oes 

(the one from Table Mountain, to Vaca~Dixon Substations and the one 

from T~ble Mountain to Tesla Substatiotls) be so routed' that the lines 

would not cross over or adjoin their lands. Complainants claim that 

l'GaDoE r S rout:i:tlg will cause irreparable harm and damage. The two 

~ssues thus getle:rated are (1) whether PGandE's proposed lines would 

utlduly interfere wi th the agricultural pursuits of complaillaDts and 

(2) whether the altertl4te roue,es proposed by complainants are pre

fer able to those proposed by PGa:odE .. 

1:,1 Hereinafter sometimes referred .. to as "PGanc1Eff,. 
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ComplainaDts also allege that erection of these transmission 

liDes will crea1:e safe1:y hazards to a1reraft and in particular to 

crop-dusters aDd t:b.e operatiollS of aerial erop-trea.ting 4X2<3 crop

processiXlg machiDery) as well as cause safety hazards it! the 

dispersion of poisonous subscances used iD crop treatme~e if the 

presence of such lines causes such substances to be dispersed at 

altitudes higher thaD those permi'ttedby law or regu14t:ion., 

ComplaiDaDts further allege that PGacdE's proposed construction of 

50o-kv traosmission lines will create aD entirely new and different 

system, that it is not an extensiotl of 8l'l ex:istiDg system alld that, 

therefore, it must obtain a certificate of public cODvenietlce and 

necessity from this CoQmission before it may undertake cODstructioD' 

of such tr~smission !iDes. 

Defetl<lal'lt admits that it intends to cOXJstruct the tl:'a1')S-

mission lines in question; that such lines, like all structures 

ris1Dg above grouod, will crea.te some safety hazards to ai~c:aft, 

including crop-d~tcrs; that there will be some damage to some farm 

laDd and that the agricTJltural yield per acre for that portion of the 

land over which rights-of-way will have been obtained will be less 

:haD it would otherwise be we=e the transmission towers Dot iDstalled. 

Dcfc:l(kme alleges that t:OthiDg in califOrDia law requires it -to make 

ap~licatiotl eo this CommissioD for a cer-::i.ficaee of public conven

ience and Decessi:y for the proposed liDe5 because they will be, 

within the meaning of Section 1001 of the califorrlia. Public Utilities 

Code, extensions wi thin terri tory already served by it aDd are 

necessary in the ordinary course of defeodant's business. 

Def~daDt also alleges that the Federal Power CoQmiSSiOD 

has jurisdictio:n over the proposed transmissioD liDes;p to the exclu

SiOD of this Cor::anissiotl and, f1J%'ther, that if this Commissiot! were 

by order he:ein to delay com~letiotl- of co~struetiotl beyoDd a 

prospecti ve 1968 completion date, the Commission would frustrate 
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the intent of Congxess as to such completion date aDd thus would 

violate Article VI, Section 2, of the United States Constitution. 

Defendant claims' that what complainatlts really seek is to prevent 

defendant from exercising its right of eminent domain by bringing 

this action before the Co~ssion al'ld points out that by cal1fo:rJ?i4 
, . 

law, such issues as (1) the necessity of the lines, (2) the eompata-

bility of their location wi~h the greatest public good and least 

pri vate iDjury aDd (3) the character and exteDt of damages, if any, 

are deteroinable solely by the Superior Courts of this State and are 

beyond the jurisdiction of this Commdssion. 

Evidence and Facts . 

The evidence is voluminous. Its s1mrnariz~tion has been 

presen~ed by the briefs of complainaIlts and defeDdant, complainants' 

slnnmary of the evidence alone running to more thaD 290 printed pages. 

No further summarization 0: the evidence will be attempted herein. 

Instead, only the more important. facets of the evidence and those 

~lemeots of contention which ~ll lead to aD understanding' of the 

ultimate £incliDgs aDd conc1oo101) of the Commission will be dis~ssed. 

As- electric load has grown through the yearsPGaxlc!E' has -had 

t.o expand and reinforce its system, both .as to production and 'tra1'lS

mission facilities. It must 'continue to do so. The system's. annual 

peak load is :f.'ncre<lS.illg by about 500 megawatts annually' at the 

p~eseDt time. Forecasts for ten years hence indicate an annual 

increase of l,OOOmegawatts, and for 15 years hence, an annual increase 

of aboQt 1~400 megawatts. ProvisioDS for meeting these increasing . -

peak loads include new and larger generating socrcesorplaDts and 
'. 

~dd:i.tioDal tratlsmissionlill~s of greater capacit:y. l'GaXldE ?reseDtly 

utilizes transmission volta-gOG of 60 kv, 70 kv.wd 115 .kv (all of 

which it DOW terms subtransmissioD)arJd a ma:dmuz::l :t%l.Ulsmission :voltage 
, " . 

of 230 l~v. Futm:e large blocks of power will be traDsm1ttedat $00 kv •. 
," I 
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The larger concentrations of PGandE's electric loads are -

in the San Francisco' Bay Area, in the Sacramento Valley aDd in the 
3/ 

San Joaquitl Valley.- It is necessm:y to transm:!. t power to, from 

and through these areas aDd in doing so, it is also 'Oeeessary _ to· 

have switching points and substations within them. TeslaSubstation 

(near Tra.cy) and Vaca.-Dixon Substation (near Vacaville) are important 

termini for existing transmission lines. Table Mountain Substation 

(near Oroville) will serve as a switching point for SOO-kv lines, and 

as a receiving point for the increased generati:og capaci tybeiXlg, 

built along the Pit aIld, Feather rivers and from the proposed 'North 

Yubaano Oroville-Thermolito projects. IXI addition, it :[s desigt>ed 

to serve'as a switching-point for the power received from out~of-state 

fNhich may be used for state pumping at the Oroville-Thermolito project .. 

All three s~bstations are of primary importance in the operations of 

PGatlOE's integrated power system. 

The natural features of this State atld the electriea.l load 

centers within it .ue such 'that transmission liDes must be ca::ried 

both lengthwise and 4Cross central valleys which valleys, in a.dd:! tio:) 

1:0 coDt.uning cities,milituy a:ld other governme~ta.l iDstallations, . 
. . 

ai:ports) and navigable streams:J are iIlteDsi vely farmed. Tr~smis8:tox) 

line roote selection is thus made difficult because of the necessity 

of avoiding many of these natural and man-made features. The travers

ing of farm lands is unavoidable. !he problems of electric trans

miSSiOD (tru:ough Agricultural l.o.nds, as well as through or :tDtO· 

subur~aD and urban centers), because of the growth of this state and 

the importance of agriculture aDdiDdus~ to its economy and the 

well-being of a.ll of its p'eople, is of statewide COl)eer.c. In viewing 

the complaint l1%ld the evidence herein, the -- CommiSSiOD is ever xUDdful 

of its obligation properly to protect the public interest. Such 

problems are also ::eeeiviDg the earnest attet1tionof other perso:os 

1.1 Forecas·ts for loads in these areas, for the year 1970" are 5,000 
megawatts, 2,000 mega.watts and 4,000 megawatts, respectively. 
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and agencies. In this respect, the Commission takes Do~ice of Sena~e 
4/ 

Concurrent Resolution No. 7r- whereby the Department of Water 

Resources and such other State and loeal agencies and commissions ~s 

may be affected, are directed to undertake a s ~udy of ate matter of 

planning ~d location of transmission lines. This COmmiSSion will 

participate in such study and will join others in repo=t1ng ti~eon 

to the Legislature. In weighing the evideDce :Ln this ,volUminous 

record, the test uppermost in the mind of the Cormniss:i.Orl is the 

reasonableness of the resulting decision in providing for the future 

public needs for electr~c power while accomplishi'Dg the same<W1th 

the least priva.te injury,. This is at ~e heart of the controversy 
,I 

in this proceeding. 
.'.1 • 

'r 

On the average, the SOO-kv tra1lsmissio:o lines will be sup

ported by towers spaced four to the mile. The towers and their 

footings have been specifically designed so as to present the least 

possible obstruction to: surface farrJl1ng operations. The tower" heights 

And the conductor clearances above grou~d have been specifically 

desigDed to permit, insofar aspraetieable, aerialfarm1ng operations. 

Where two tower lines are placed within a right-of-way, the 
, . 

desired right~of-way width is 350 feet; where' a' si:ogle line 1'$ used, 

the width is 200 feet.· The' presence of transmission lines tbJ:ough or 

. over lands devoted to grazi'Dg or pasture present few, if aDY, pro~ 
1 

lems to the farmer. Where row crops are eoncerned, the prQblems are 

slightly greater but 1'0 general the towers 'Ill3y be placed:.in such 

positions that the ~ower . legs and footings will eol.Dc:ide wi~h the 

rows of eultiv~tion and thus present a m1n1m~ obstruetion to f~ng 

operations. Where orchards are concerned, because of growing tree 

heights, both safeey and contit'Juity of electric service often require 

!:!i Introduced by S~r:ator Pitt:DlaD and Gated April 27~ 1965~ 
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comple~ely cleared rights-of-way. Irrespective of the type of farming 

opera~:i.o:cs, safety dema.:cds that water wells, gas wells, stallc!pipes 

and similar objects whose pumps, casings or extensions may be raised 

iDtO ~he liDe conductors be avoided or cleared from rights-of-way. 

Buildings must.be similarly treated. 

!he ~otal letlg'th of PGandE' s routing is approximately 274 
5/ 

miles aDd e:ocompasses some? ,350 acres· of rights-of-way.- Of these 

7~350 acres, some ·1,500· acres lie.on rice laDds such as the laDds of 
6/ 

compl.a.il'laIlts .• - In 1:b.e whole length of .. the route, only a. total of 

abo\.l~ 15 acres is attributable to the areas CODtal.ned wieh:ttl the . 

tower legs. The capital cost of the lines pr~secl by' PG.anOE is On 

the order of $41,400,000. AnDual fixed charges will approximate 

$4,900,000. 

Primarily, complainants have sought to show that there is 

a better routing thaD tbat proposed .. by defenda.:ct. Their proposal 

would establish 'a different route for the lines between Table 

MountaiD and the Toland' LaXlcling crOSSing of the Sacramento- Siver, 

south of Rio Vista., a:od would leave und1seurbed defendant r S rou.tiJ)g 

between such river crossing and Tesla • . As compared with defendant's 

proposal, compla:tna%)ts' suggested rout1t'lg would· (1) lei:lgthetl the 

lines by abot:t 41 miles, (2) reduce the Dumber of acres of rice land 

traversed by about 500 aeres but increase the total acres of farm 

land·' traversed by about 1,150 aeres, (3) place Vaca-D:txoD Subs1:atioD 

at the end of a 26-mile tap line rather than 0'0 a looped-line; (4) 
,. . 

require additional capital expenditures on the order of ~ll,450,OOO 

if their proposed liDes were to, be electrically equivalent to those 

cf defendant; (5) require the crossing of 23 other high voltage 

towe: liDes iD 17 separate erossiDgs as compared eo defeDdan~'s 
5/ .PGandE has already acquired about t:wo-thirds of the rights-of-~,.ay 
- necessary for its routiXlg. Rights-of-way yet to be obta1Ded in

volve approximately 1,600 acres of l.al)d, a portion of which will 
be obtained through eminent dom.ai.D proceedings before the courts. 

§j On the oroer of 324,000, a.cresare devoted to the grow:f.tJgof·rice 
ill the Sacramento Valley... . . '" 
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crossing of 7 other tower lines in 7 crossings; (6) place some por

tions of the tower lines ill deeply and lengthily flooded areas; (7)" 

require destruction or removal of a Ducber of f~ bu1ldings~ dwel

lings and highly productive orchards, and (8) do no' more thaD 

tratlsfer their problems to the laDd~ of other:;. 

Complainants' rice-growiDg activities rely heavily on the 

use of aircraft, commonly called crop-dusters. IDdeed~ they could 

not maintain the scale of their present f~ businesses without 

the seeding, fertilizing, weed and pest control services provided by 

crop-dusters. Their concern that crop-dusters Dot be hindered in 

their flying is readily Ul'lders·umdable. ExteZlsive testimo:oy is in 

this record respecting the ·ability of pilots to fly around obstruc

tions and under lines while effectively performing their various 

services. They regularly face such hazardous obstructions as levees~ 

trees, barns, dwellings, telephone lines, roadways and electric lines 

which are in, along or adjacent to or at higher elevations ~.a.D the 

fields which they service. Except for flying above obstructions, 

much of their flying over rice fields is dODe at distaDces" above 

groWld of six to thirty feet. Some :pilots will fly tmdcr wires only 

thirty feet above grou:cd!, others will :cot .fly UDder wires irrespective 

of the distance of the wires above g:ound. In this State, the milli

mum permissible cle.a.raxlces of ut;i,lit7 wires above ground are speci

fied by this· CommissioXl'sGeneral Order No. 95. For SOO-kv electric 

linea, the desigtl mitlimum clearallce is 30 feet at a temperature of 

130 degrees fahreDheit. Ae lower temperatures, the conductors for 

this voltage will always have a greater clearance above gro~d. 

PGandE T s desigtl of these liDes for use through rice growi71g areas· 

will provide a mid-spall minimum elcarcmce of 50 feet above ground ~t 

130 degrees axld a Dormal mid-span cleara:oce of 57 feet above ground 

at 60 degrees f~enhe:tt. As the c071ductors approach the towers·, 

the grouDd clearances become greater Ulltil clearatlces of about 110 
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fee~ are realized adjace~t to the towers. These greater thao minimum

allowable clearances have beet) intentionally provioeo in order to 

perIni t crop-dusters to fly tmder the litles in rice fields. Insofar 

as the ability to see the wires is concerned, each of the liXle.coD

ductors will be composed of pairs of cables, each ODe of: which is 

1.75 inches i:l diameter (thus preseXJtl.Dg a tIli:nimum cxte'Ot of 1.75 

inches when viewed iX) their smalles~ dimension and 3.5 inches whet! 

v.i.ewed in their greatest dimctlsion).. This size is wy times greater 

thaD other wires which ~ow CODfr01'lt. crop-dusters. 

Findings and Conelu~ion 

. ~ " . 

" '.," 

" .... 

The Commission makes the followitlg findings: 

1. This complaint is properly before this COtti:niSSiOD. While 

it is tr\lC that the Federal Power Commission has certaiD j.urisdietiott 
.' 

over facilities for tran~ssion of electric energy in interstate 

commerce, the lines here in question will be used for both iDtrastate 

~d interstate traDsmission.. EveD if oDly for the latter, such 

matters as the loeaeioD of the liIles, their electrical and structural 
... 

adequacy, their safety aDd their meeting of the needs of the public 
.. ' -., . 

wi thin this State are clearly ~ by law, subject to the Jur!sd:Cctio1J of 

this COmmissioD. 

2. The future public need for the tr3D~ssion lines which 

de£endaDt proposes to erect has been clearly demonstrated. 

3. The proposed litles do not cOllstitute a Dew electric system 

but will be, iD fact, DO more thaD a reinforcement of defeDdant's 

existing integrated electric power traDsmission system •. 

4. Routes for traDsmission lines between Table Mountain, 

V'aca-DixoD and Tes.la Substatio1'ls eaDDotbe selected which will 

completely avoid farm. lat!ds' which may be seeded> fertilized, sprayed 

or dusted 'by 1:he use of aircraft, Dor CaD the crossing of all rice

growiDg or pote1'ltially rice-growing'lanas be avoided. 
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5. The total actual rice lan~ withi~ defendant's proposed 

rights-of-way comprises but 45/100 of ODe percent of the total . , 

rice acreage harvested in the Sacramento- Valley in 1~63. When 

poteDtial rice lands are added to aetual~ such figure 1Dere~es only 

to 83/100 of one perCeDt. 

6,. Co'QstruetiOD~ operation and maiDteDanee of the 500kv 

transmission lines desigcedby defendant will create DO undue hazard 

to the publie~ including operators of aircraft. 

7. The routings selected by de~eDdant are preferable to those 

suggested by eomplaiD.emts~ will ~ot UDduly interfere with the 

agricultural pursui'ts of eomplaiDaDts and will reasonably provide 

for the public beDefit with the least private injury. 

8. Such matters as the takiDg of property and the amount of 

damages attendant thereon are for the courts to determine and this 

Commission has no jurisdiction with respect thereto. 

The Commission concludes that this C~plaiDt should be 

dismissed. 

OR.DER -- ... - .... -

IT IS ORDERED that the eompla111t herein', Case No~ 8003, be 

aDd it is hereby dismissed. 

D d I,;os Allgclcs' I"-li£· .. ""of . /---ate at:..-_________ , '-""10 Or2ll.a, ~u.8 tv.""""? 

day of:-___ .¥S:..:E?...:,T..:;,E;;.;.:M 8;.;:E_R __ , 1965. 

COiiIilSSloDers 
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DISSENT 

:sENN:aTr, W1111am M .. , Com1ss10ner" Dissenting Op1n1on: 

: , 

There is a. flaw in this proceeding and the opin1on 

folloWing which is incurable. .And that is the fa11ure to direct , . 

the s.ta.f'f' 01: this Comm18sion to make an 1n4el)enClent study in 

terms. ot the most des1rable route or the line here proposed. .. 

The only waY' 1n which the ult1mate loog term public convenieMe 

and neeess1 ty can be measured is 'by such an independent study" 
, 

conducted by a stat! haV1ng the ca.pab1l1ty to makesuch~ 

As it 1& we can speculate forever as to- whether the 

route proposed by the PG&E is in fact· the only avenue whereby 
, . 

. energy may be transmitted. to the load centers.. ~ show1ng 

and. the- testing made by eompl.a.1nants here does not sat1sfy the 

obl1gation of this Commission to make 1 ts own determination alld . 

judgment upon the most des1rab le route.. Fa.11ure or the Comm1s

sion to render its own independent investiga.tion ineVitably re

sults in a one-sided contest between a resourceful pUbl1c utili

ty and a groul> of vastly over-matehed 1nMv:1dual eanpla1nants. 

The reason this CommiSSion was created. 1n the first··1nstance was 

to serve as the public advoca.te and. not to a.ct as the passive 

referee. An arnrmative duty eXists 1n proeeed1l'lgs such as 

these which are becom:1ng more and more important to Call1''orn1a. .. 

And if the public convenience and neeess1ty Us to- be .1u~ed as 

here only by such shoWing as 1nd1. Vidual· complainants may make" 

then no prec1se or truly informed judgment as to the true publ:tc 

convenience and neeess~t.Y may ever be reached except by chance. 

The complainants here asked the Commission tor assistance and 

it was denied.; On Pebruary 2, 1965 these cornpla1nants ,by peti

tion asked 

"that the CommisSion., through.1ts start, conduct s. 
tull and complete comparative 8tu~ of the two pro- . 
posals . '£or location or 500 kv transnds310n l1nes' 
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and tOTtlerS both as to actual costs. and the impact 
each would r~ve on the f~~ng economy and other 
industries and interests of the state afrected.by 
either propo$al~H . 

That petition which I would. mve granted and so stated . at the 

t1me was denied. ! po1nted.out then that 

If this proceeding 1nvo1 V10g ir..<i1 vidual complainants 
placed against the resources and skill of a giant 
utility suggests that the contest may be 1l'nproperly 
balanced. The very eXistence or this COmmission 
and its staff rests upon the premise that we assist 
the public where possible -- and it is quite pos
s1blehere. A mere d1rective can accomplish such 
result.. Litigation such as this wh1ch 1'J8.Z a great 
impa.ct above and beyond the 1nterest of these l1ti
gants can ~4rdly be left to such resource~ az com
plainants·:na.y possess~ It is not only the obliga ... 
tion of the staff to be vigorous in proceed1ngs 
such as this so far as the public is concerned but 
it makes for less than a complete record '.i.-ithout· . 
active statf participation. As it is the co~p1ete
ness of the record leaves something to. be desired 
and all of the expertise of the Com:n1ss10n sta1"r 
has been deru..ed us on the record by way of ma.k1ng 
a sound decision :tn vlhich all publiC interest 
factors ~ght be evaluated. As recently as May 5, 
1964 (in Decision No. 67180, Application No, .. 45231)' 
the staff of this Comm1ss,:!.on at my direction made 
a stud.y encompassing all of Southern California as 
to possible suitable sites for a nuclear plant. 
Then and only then with such·ev1cence was the judg
ment reached that the site at San Onofre (Southern 
Call1'0r;.'l1a Edison Company and San Diego Gas· & 
Electric Company Nuclear Plant) was by el1m1nation 
the most Suitable for the construction of the 
Edison Nuclear Plant .. " 

As the record stands it may 'be tha tthe route pro

posed by the PG&E '1sthe only pos~ible energycorr1d.or wh1ch 

may be utilized.. On the other hand there may be other routes 

with superior ad.vantages which would. do less Violence to 

valuable agricultural 1andr The tragedy is that a Commissioner 

can never know any more than I know now and. accordingly I 

dissent :Crom the opinion of tl"'.e majority herein upon the silpple 

bas1s that no comparative study was made as requested... And 

incid.entally this would ~~ve been a most rout1ne thing and 

could have been done in a relatively short per1odo!" time. 

Indeed such a study might have confirmed the deciSion 01' the 

PG&E .. 
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~~s proceeding is more than a controversy over the 

location of a power·l1ne.. It is an effort by 1nd.1v1dual com

pl~ts to persuade tr~s COmmission that it now r~ the obl1-

gat:ton in Cal1forn1a 1n the year 1965 to judge utility proposals 

in terms or effect upon ecology., aesthetics -- upon nature 

1tselfl And it is small comt"ort to complainants to be cast 

aside a.."l.d to be apprised that the Leg1slatm-e is a"oout to under

take an investigation of this problem... It docs'little goot! to 

participate in invezt1gations a.."lCl. long range stud1.es seeking 

ideal answers for other theoretical problems when we ar:e CO!l- . 

fronted With a harsh problem wr~ch asks for an answer now. This 

Col'1lDl1ss1on presently i"..as the elear obl1gation as I view the 

phrase., ftpublie convenience and necessity" to eoncern itself 

wi tho public utility pla.nn1ng and 1 ts effect upon the la."'ldsca:b'e 

of California., the environment., and the citizens who will be, 
.;, 

affected thereby. The issue in this case could only be re

solved by a record in which the Commission could make a judg

ment as to the best and h1ghect use of land.. And the intrusion 

of power lines in the manner as proposed while 1 t may be· a 

correct one nonetheless has been authorized Without any ~eep 

inquiry into the issue as to whether or not this 1$ the highest 
. , 

uee of the natural enViror.ment and it several 'Pu'bl!.c utilities 

are to take their proper place in terms or best land use then 

one day a record devoted to some of those matters which are 

oasic to conzervat10n Will have to be made and a public utility 

Will have to be ordered to judge a plant., a record". a facility 
I 
I 

or 'tI'hatcver.. And. while this may seem s tart11ng to some. 1 t has 

happened a.t' least, once in California as the Bodega Bay eor..tro-

versy·attests .. 

One day and. not too tar ort in :r;y opin.1on -- agr:1.-

cultural lands will have enormous burdens in terms of food pro

duction ~posed upon them~ And it will then be a thin comfort 



to realize that todayfs generation has traded off the vital 

commodity roo<! for another Vital but more d1s:pcnsable commodity 

energy. 

The only way in which the type of controvercy which 

is here presented may be resolved is by an understanding of 

ecology. Californians and public officials must steep them

selves in the literature and the lore ot conservation. There 

must be a. true understa."'lding of the basic 1mportance 0'£ 1a.~d .. 

Note, for example, in a work which ought to be recommended read-
. . (1) 

ing for all officials and agencies touch1ng upon land use, 

th1s sObering statistiC: 

"Up to 1955 we \>1ere losing farm la..""ld at the rate 
of 60,000 acres per yea:r. Since 1955 the rate 
has speeded up. Despite all the protests a.~d com
plaints from those who were aware of the problem, 

. we are now losing it at a rate appr04ch1ng 90,000 
acres per year.. ~Ie arc e~ending incredible S'WIlS 
of money to bring new farming'land into existence 
through vast irngat10n developments wl:"..11e: at the 
same t1me we are concreting over better lands 
capable of mored1vers1f1ed. food prOduction." Pg .. 133. 

The author then sounds this wa.rn1ng: 

"If populations continue to grow and farm1r..g lanCl. 
dec'lines, .the Un1tedStates may • .... ell jOin the rankS 
of major 1m~orter5 of foods that it now produces 
and . exports. " .. 

The author obvj.ously has much more to say about·· the' cn tical· 

issues· this ~roceed1ng presents and again one of the gre~t dif

ferences I have with the op1mon of the Co::mniss1on here is, the 

complete failure to give any discussion of the real issue which 
" is in this ca.se, 1,e., what 13 the hj,ghest and. 'best uze or agM-. , 

cultural land. It seems eVident that transmiss1onl1.nes can. be 

located and relocated as. this Commission directs. But once 

land is gone, generally spe~3 it 13 gone forever. 

All planning should take into account at least two 
'. . 

generatiOns into, the future.. All planning and public .. u·ci1ity 

(1). The Des,truction of Ca11forn:ta, by Raymond F.. Dasman, 
MacMillan Co. 
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proposals themselves zhould be based on a land ethic or ~olicy 

and the public utilities or California as'I have repeatedly 

said have a greater obligation than the immediate objective of 

producing additional electrical energy. I!'he public utilities 

are simply a part 01' the totalCa11forn1a scene and 1fthey 

themselves are ever to conform to the best ideals of ,true conser-

vation they must be ordered so to do where necessary by thi's " 

Comrr.1ssion. And that means a complete record where the Commis

sion may cast its weight upon the side of a best land use after 

such questions and issues have been completely explore<1 upon a 

record. It simply was not done here and it should have been. 

I!'hese V1ews I express are neither" new nor novel but 

unfortunately to many, even most Californians, they are little 

noticed or unknown. Draw:tng upon one or the tounding,tathers .. 

look to what Thomas Je1'fersonsaid concerning agr1eultural land: 

liThe indifferent state of agriculture among_ us 
does not proceed1'roI:l a want of knowledge merely; 
it 1$ from our haV1ng such quantities of land to 
waste as we please. In Europe the object is to 
make the most or their land, labor 'being abundant; 
here it is to make the most or our labor ,_ land 
being abundant. " .... The land belongs to the liV1ng 
genex-ation. They may manage it, then". and- what 
proceeds 1'rom it, as they please, during ,their 
usurruct .. II " 

And by way of a contemporary voice addressing itself to this 

prob le:n one need only read the "Quiet Crisis" by Stewart L. 

Udall, There he pOints to the demands upon'land. in a nation 

having a population which will inevitably double by the year 

2000. Udall calls tor the development of a land ethic and a 

land conscience and W1 th tl'"'.1s I agree completely; Such broad. 

ideals, however~ will continue to be mean1nglesshere in Cal~

£orn1a unless those 1dealsare app11ed'to specific situa.tions, 

And this Commission as I bave said over and over again has 

the absolute obligation to approve or disapprove uti11ty,pro

jects haVing in m1nd an awareness of the best land. use not, 

merely for the present but fo~ those two or three generatiOns 
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• 
of the future of which I s~oke~ 

I If' we fail 1n th1s· regard today 

we are creating for ourselves problems for tomorrow and the 

price to be paid for the des,truction or a.gr1eul t'Ul'al land or 

tor the spoilation of an ideal beach-tront site or the searring 

of a timber stand or whatever w11lbe as to mOB~ or these in

stances the complete loss ot that wh1eh is natural and trUe .. 

Accordingly tor all of the reasons that I 'have set 

forth I am of the strong view that this matter shoul~ be reopened 

and tried With an ear and an intellect listening to, some of the 

things I have $a1~~ Californ1a has the abilities at its, great 

universities and other places so that this Commission eould 

call' forth the aSSistance of agronomists, conservat1on!:sts, 

land planners and others .. And this we should do otherw1se,the 

Comm.1ss1on decides a.t'its peril and almost upon an. unknoWing' 

basis. 

In short~, then, in my vie'"" the recort.i is llO'C so eom

plete as to, warrant a knowledgeable judgment or tins Commission 

as to' the best record or location of these power lines.. This 

matter should be reopened and the the starr should be direeted 

to apply 1tself' to- questiOns of the true ult1mateand long 

range best use of this land as that coneept is inherent 1nthe 

publ1c convenience and neeess1 ty. 

San Franc13eo~ Californ1a 
October 28" 1965·.. . 

fl.,#//AA I. ~~ ~i-'~P&2 
--~i.rLL~l'1. ~ .. 

Commissj.oner .. 
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